Subject: I’ve been working on something big…

Hi (First Name),
For the past few weeks, I’ve been working with a friend on something that’s going
to help a lot of people achieve the success they’ve been looking for.
I think it’ll help you too.
It’s all about highly successful athletes, entrepreneurs, business people, and
coaches. It’s about people that start multiple businesses, break records, and
surpass even their wildest dreams.
People usually think those ultra-successful types are just lucky, have good
connections or were born with a rare talent.
But the truth is they’re normal people just like you. The difference is they’ve
followed a formula of 21 critical steps.

————> Get the 21 Steps: The Power in Change

Most people want more out of life -- higher incomes, bigger companies, better
health, and improved fitness. But they never achieve those dreams. Why? Because
life gets in the way or they just don’t believe they can achieve more.
They want the look from the latest fitness magazine, but they don’t change their
routine to achieve it. They want to be the fastest-growing company in their industry
or community, yet they’re constantly beat out by competitors.
What do you need to do to be different? How can you achieve your
dreams?

————> Register Now for The Power in Change

You might feel like you’re relatively healthy and have a comfortable life financially.
Be careful -- this self-talk is actually an early indicator that you’ve decided to settle
for less than you deserve.

Is where you are now where you truly want to be? Do you feel destined for
more? Or have you settled for less?
What would happen if you achieved your dreams? How would your family, your
business and your community change? Look at Bill & Melinda Gates -- what if they
had stopped? This is your opportunity to learn how successful people made their
dreams a reality.

————> Get Your Instant Access to The Power in Change

My friend Ash interviewed top entrepreneurs and coaches in their respective
industries, and I am happy to say that I am interviewed on this video summit.
It’s called the POWER in CHANGE.
This is the program that will give you the fulfilled life you desire. You’ll grow your
business, enjoy excellent health and maybe even tackle that adventure race you’ve
been dying to do.
You’ve got to check it out. Don’t pass up this opportunity to change your life.
Click here to register for the Power in Change.

See you soon,
(Your signature)

